


F1r~1 \1u~il1m invaders were Arabs, wnn mvaded Sinrlh in 7 I~ 
:...l). under Muhaiuad Bin Kasirn and defeated Raja Dahir whn \.\'3S 

ruler of Smdh but Arab rule uf Smtih ""' an empty 11111111ph. 
Aruhs failed to establish their rule or influence in India btH 

Mahmud Ghaznavi csiahlished bis rule in western Punjab and S111Jh 
etc. which i}. now Pakisten. 

The Hi'e of Istam. Foreigners like me Hims and the Scytluan 
who came to India invariably merged with the population of the 
coumry and adopted therr ways of life. Bur ti1( history of Islam rn 
India is by a:nd large the ~ttHj of a coutinuous conflict, arljusrrncnt 
and mutual influence between two cultures wnh well marked traits of 
their own True, thr Indians suffered defeat several rimes but thi!-- di<l 
not mean the end of their well ocvelopec culture The \.111hammad.an~ 
never really conquered the whole of India for there were always 
pockets of resistance in different parts of the country. The Raj puts in 
the Northern India strove agamst odds to preserve the civilization of 
ihcir forefathers. The Vijayanagar Empire preserved the South for 
Hindursrn, The Maratha had nu mean ,hare in disrupting the Mughal 
empire l'-epal. Asvam, Msnipur, Ladakh and Arunachal Pradesh etc. 
they were unable to conquer. 

On the eve of Mahrnuds invasion India was divided into a 
number of small states and kingdoms. The unity of Northern India 
broke ur with the death of 11 •• .,,hValClltana in A.D. (\41. His douuruons 
fell apart and I here followed a Jong period of anarchy and disturbance. 
ln the regrouping of powers !ha! subsequently look place. the Rajputs 
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F••tures of f'hola Art. The Chola art i• characterised by • 
massive grandeur. The large structures were decorated with minute 
sculptures involving immense labour and infinite pairs. As Ferguson 
'cry aptly remarked, "The Chula artists conceived like giants and 
[irushed like Jewellers." Another feature of the Chcla art was the 
addition of a huge gateway called a "Gopurarns ' Ultimately the 
'(Jopuran1s' sometimes large in number came 10 occupy the dominant 
place by rherr lowering herght and lavish decoration while the main 
shrine being far le .. ss imposing was reduced to comparauve insigni ticance. 
The Gopuram at Kumbha Konam for example is a very "]'lend id piece 
nl work b} itself but it so completely overshadows the main shrine 
that the: ~lJ ucrurc taken as a whole is- less pleasing and produces far 
less artistic effect. 

The mird learurc al the Chola art in addition to Gopurams is the 
pillard halls and lung colonouades of the temples. Travellers are 
struc~ with •W~ by the sight of the graganric temples at Madina, 
Snrangarn, ltd111eshv:aran1 and other places with thousand pllJard 
nail~ and long vistas or covered colouonnadcs. 

A review (If the progress and development of Indian art is 

nccc>'"'} iot the proper understanding of the high culture and 
refinerncm of the ancient Indians Judged by the standard of ar; 
Indian civilivatiun must be regarded a• occupying ii very high place 
rndced among those of antiquity. It exhibits nor only grace and 
refinement but technical skill and patient industry of a very high 
order. Indian art offers the most vivid testimony to the wonderful 
resources in men snd money possessed hy the rulers and the rchgrous 
spirit that dominated the entire population. These depict that lndia 
was one of the most progressive, prosperous and glorious country of' 
the: \\'1..>1 lt.l during ancient days, consequently its culture spread in 
foreign countries also during ancient time, 
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